
Home Missions.

KRCBIITS FROM. HOV. 10 TO DSC. 9. 

Con. Fund, Shelburne church. • *1
“ “ Port ( 'lyde church
“ *• .Iordan Ват • “

Cavendish S. 8. Mile Box...........
Colleo

Con. Fund,

1
1
4

bon Brooklyn, Kings Co .
* Missionary Society.../...

North Temple ch.,

Fund, North Temple 
ComVund^Ë. C. Shand, Wind

i-on. Fund, Hebron church.........
Peter .Butler, Digby Joygina. .
2nd St. Martins, 8. 8. concert.....
Con. Fund, Cbebogue church, 3

“ “ Arcadia church,......  10
Treasurer Contention Fund,...... 381

(km.
11

65
15

671 7H 
........  1,394 68Before reported,. 

Total................. .. ..... . 1,966 46
*7.M TO II A AN» N. W. MIMIONS.

E. C. Shand, Windsor,.................... 5 00
Yarmouth Co. (Quarterly Meeting, 5 00 
Miss I sea Bill, Cbegoggin I 10

II 50 
. 17 60

• 29 00 
A. Comoon,
__u II. M. B.

Before rej>orted. 

Total,

llebioo, N. N. і if»

tor w. i. a. ».
Croat Village, per Mm I.C. lay

ton, K. M.,94.50 і H. М..ЄІ.50, I Apt) 
і me». Cal., a thank offer iog,lrom 
Mrs. Maud Cook, KM,

Sou Hi Brookfi^d. ,.er .1 M 
F.M., 16.23; II N.. 16.20,

Yarmouth Kirat, M. A. Hooiely.per 
K. M , $5,76 , il

11 43

re. L Healy,

Harrey, per May 
Valley church, per M. A. tiroes,

7 00 
A 50

imineraide, per Mre.C. K. Bah 

Antigeniah, par Mm. J. M. Brough,

Antigonish, bequest Mrs. Mary
Graham, F. M,.............................  20 00

Upper Canard, per Mm. L B. 
Kempton, F. M., $6; H. M., $5, 10 00 

iBT Миті,
W. B. M. u.

6 37
Su

5 71

Il U0

Mrs. Ma 
Trees.

Amherst, Dec. 15.

The Christman Star.

There is great disappointment through
out the Dominion at the announcement 
that the publishers of the Montreal Stab 
are too busy with their regular sub
scription and advertising business to 
allow of thein completing a Christmas 
Sta* this year. These Christmas Stabs 
are such gem» that it is very generally 
hoped the publishers will see their way- 
clear to continue their publication.

Jubilee Fund tradla College.

GT RSCRIFTS SI NCR 1 A .AT RKI-ORT :
Hot. 1). A. Hteele 
Dobson, North 
Hendebee, Crow 
Mamhall, $1

.Amherst. 125 : G. H 
Tffdney, |25 ; D. 8.

Harbor, •■"> ; Bayard 
Prof. A. E. Cold well,

Wolfville, Є60; Кет. A. W. Sawyer, D.D. 
•25 ; Mrs Zebulon During, Spa Springs,
• I ; Prof. J. B. Hall, Truro, HO, and 
Кет. J. B. Hemmeon, Port Hood, 912.
• 154. Before reported, 916,800.60. Total
• 16.954.50.

We would be тегу grateful if all who 
bare not paid their auhtcriptiona would 
forward the same a* soon as con renient. 

A. Cohoon, Sec'y Jub. Com.
N.Hebron, S., Dec. 16.

— The itching ol the scalp, falling of 
the hair, resulting in baldness, are often 
caused by dandruff, which may be cured 
by using Hall's Hair Kenewer.

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS.

|eerT^wiUi biter CMuStt
* tlieel deal of medicine did me no (рчхі. end I

REGULATES
THE
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• ley reeummeod It lor Ik* eweUVER.
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Qaarterly Meeting*.
TUB YORK AND SVNRORY COCNTIRA

quarterly meeting convened, according to 
appointment,with the Maenaqusc Baptist 
church, on Friday, the 12th of Dec., at 7 
p. ш. The opening sermon was preach
ed by Кет. В. N. Nobles, pastor of Gibson 
Baptist church ; it was a very comforting 
discourse for Christians.

At 10.30, Saturday morning, the regu 
lar business session was held, Кет. P. R. 
Knight in the chair. Unfinished business 
was attended to ; new business followed.

After considerable discussion concern 
ing the need* and destitution of the mis 
•ion field* in these counties, the follow 

passed : “ Resol Ted,

N. B. SOUTH sax -ASSOCIATION.
В*, в.The quarterly meeting of the 

Southern Association met with 1 
church, in Hampton Village, on Tuea-. 
day, the 16th inst. Of course it could 
hardly be expeci 

,—burdened

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. СетЧ Report, Aug. 17,1*89.

ted that the St. John pas- 
as they are with the 
robes and many eocie- 
ime to attend eo unim

portant a gathering as the quarterly 
meeting, and hence, as usual, the attend
ance waa small.

Bro. Ford,

6

ties—could fin

however, mimaged somehow 
to get away, and on 'Iwesday evening 
preached an able and most inspiring 
mon, that was a feast indeed to all who 
heard it. On Wednesday forenoon there 

nt : Bro. E. Hiqfcson, M. A., 
АваосіпІюпТВго. Black- 

irch ; Bro. Corn-

jieemea narmy worth while to organize 
aa there were ao few, eo the time waa 
spent in talking over and arranging for 
dutriot meetings. In the afternoon was 
the usual conlerence, stimulating and 
helpful. In the evening, a very good au 
dienoe assembled and a sermon of much 
genuine earnestness and unction was de 
livered by Bro. Cornwall, that could bard 

fail to make a deep impression upon 
hearers. A collection was taken for 

convention fund, and ire returned to our 
homes feeling that we were well repaid 
for going, notwithstanding that the pas
tor and church were disappointed in that 
so few ministers were present.

The next meeting ia to be held at 
Hammond, some time in March, when 
we hope to have a larger attendance of 
paatora. * E. J. Grant.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
ing resolution was
that the Home Miaaion Board be request 
ed to send Rev. J. W. 8. Young, general 
missionary, a part of the time during the 

is7e present quarter among the churches on 
‘,T<> fork 1 "ounty miaaion fields." It is ear 

neatly boj>ed thi- Board will do so, aa it is 
the expressed wish of the quarterly 
meeting, and also the wish of the people 
on the fields.

iidar, pastor of the chu 
wall, of Springfield, and 

enied hardly

modéra
A Startling Contradiction.

There is an old adage 
“a prophet ia not without 
in hi» own country," ami the saying 
is generally accepted aa containing much 
truth. Indeed it ia expanded into the 
generally accepted belief that true mer
it, whether it be that of an individual, or 
that of some medicinary preparation is 

more likely to' meet with popular 
approval at a distance than at home. 
.Nasal Balm, acknowledged a» being the 
greatest remedy for cold in the head and 
catarrh, ever offered the people of Cana 
da, affords a striking instance of the fact 
that popular opinion, for on 
is wrong. From the outset 
in the nome of its manufact 
unbounded and constantly increasing. 
In evidence of this we offer testimonials 
from two Brockville gentlemen who' are 
known throughout the Dominion.

D. Derbyshire, Esq., Mayor of Brock 
ville, and for the paat two years President 
of the Ontario Creamery Association, 
says “ Your Naaal Balm is truly a 
wonderful remedy. I may say that, 1 
waa afflicted with a distressing case of 
catarrh, accompanied by a number of its 
disagreeable symptoms. 1 had tried 

шadieu, but
well-nigh despaired of a cure, 1 
induced to give Nasal Balm a 
effects were wonderful, and the results 
arising from its use surprising. Briefly 
stated, it stops the droppings into the 
throat, sweetens the breath, relieves the 
headaches that follow catarrh, and in 
fact makes one fee! altogether like a new 
man. No one who is suffering from 
catarrh in any of its stages should lose a 
moment in giving this remedy a trial."

-lames Small, Esq., Brockville, Sheriff 
of the United Counties of I>eeds 'and 
Grenville, sqv^,. “ It would be impossible 
to Sfieak KhCextravagantly of tin- won 
denul curative properties of Nasal Balm.
I au If.-red for upwards of a month from u 

head, which, despite 
the ues of other remedies, was beoom

ileus Summary. the
lile

honor aDOMINION.
bor ia frozen over, 

the
— Charlottetown bar 

and persons are already venturing on

— (jueliec ia considering the matter of 
a monument to Champlain 
of the city.

was extended from the 
church to hold the next 

ng with them, which waa 
Kev. P. O. Rees was appoint- |y 

„ .0 preach the opening sermon of next | the 
meeting, and Rev. B. N. Nobles the quar
terly sermon.

On Saturday aftem 
meeting was held, and 
ing an inspiring missionary 
Short and pointed addressee w 
by the ministers 
three of the
church. Seldom have we 

. telling speech than 
those deacons.

An invitation ■ 
Second Keswick, theerecting 

found- r quarterly
accepted.— Ten ocean steamers reached Halifax 

durine Sunday and Monday of laet week, 
and a’l reported rough passages.

plant of the machine shop of 
Line railway, which ia now at

— The 
the Shore
8L George, is to be removed tp Carleton. 
—St. Croix Courier.

i: a conference 
on Saturday even 

meeting, 
ere given 

present, and also by 
e deacons of the Maynaquac 

heard a more 
was made by one of

ice, at least, 
its popularity 
lure has*been— The government steamer Lana- 

d-’wne has been ordered to replace the 
Newfield, pending repair* of damage* ’ 
done to the latter by the gunpowde 
plosion list we#4.

— A story reaches Ottawa-to 
at the Mormon settlers of < і 

1-е encouraging the 
of their seftlei

the effect 
anada are 

Indians 
men ta to

“ History, Prophecy and Gospel," a 
series of expositions on the International 

nday-achool Lessons, for 1891. Edited 
by a noted Baptist scholar, Prof. E. B. 
Andrews, of Brown University. Eng. 

I pp. Price •1.75. Published by 
Burdette ic Co., 6 Hancock Av., 

Maas.

Sabbath morning, at 11 o'clock, the 
quarterly sermon was preached by Kev. P. 
K. Knight ; subject : 0 Law «ml Gospel,'

,4m
l*eli
in the vicinity 
hostile demonstrations. —a powerful 

gallon seem 
silence

1/iiscourse. The large congre- 
ed awed into almost perfect 

1 by the speaker's sol 
earnestness. Much praise, during the 
remainder of the day, was bestowed upon 
what was declared one of Bro. Knight's 
beat efforts. One of the most remarkable lista of

1 In Sabbath evening another sermon, famous contributors ever brought to- 
sparkling with gems of gospel truth, was gether in a single number of a magazine 
delivered in a most impressive manner will be presented in the January issue of 
byxBro. B. N. Nobles; subject : “ Christ The Ladies' Hone Journal, of Philadel 
the smitten rock." Quite u number of phis. The authors in that number will 
testimonies followed the sermon. include Henry M. Stanley, Dr. Oliver

The congregations throughout the day Wendell Holmes, Ex President Haves, 
were very large, and the prayer of many Hon. John Wanamaker, Joseph Jefl'er 
hearts 1», that the throng* oftbe unoon non, Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, Madame 
verted young who lutenedeo attentively Albani. James Whitcomb Riley, Gen. 
to the word proclaimed, may realize their l-ew Wallace, George W. Childs, Dr. T. 
need of Christ. 1 'e Witt Talmage, Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney,

Collections amounting to 912.85 were Robert J. Burdette, Edward Bellamy, 
taken for home пііааіопн. Adjourned to Will Carleton, Charles A. Dana,' Sarah 
meet with the Second Keswick Baptist Orne Jewett, George W. Cable, Julian 
church the second Friday in March, 1891 Hawthorne. Mrs. Lyman Abbott, 
at 7 o'clock, r. x. Calvin Ci rri#, Margaret 'Bottome, and nearly twenty

i.p;•—Trade .ia beginning to brighten up 
wonderfully these last few days, and the 

express the opii 
be belt- r than fo

I to. 500
«

without avail; and 
when I was

merchan 
season will
—Fredericton Ileporter. 6 

— The Norwegian barque Barjbelde 
wrecked off the Newfoundland coast 

day night -luring a heavy snow- 
aiorm. Thirteen lives w-re lost, only two 
of the crew being saved.

— A special train of 17 cars laden 
poultry left 1 ittawaon Saturday last 

for Boston Christmas markets — the 
largest shipment, ever sent 
Th-' duties nn the lot would 
.— Yarmouth Herald.

— The sheets for taking the Dominion 
ng run off al її--- , n 

printing bureau, at 1 ittawa. 
3,(11 JO enumerators are to he etu 

I. It will be апіце time l-efore 
commenced as each enumerator 

to be instructed.

nion that the 
V many years

і"

on Sun
I-

from there 
be $15,000

census are now V>ei 
eminent upw

severe cold m Mrs.

aim and waa
cation and 
.wenty four

and developing into 
le of Nasal В 

i the first spplli 
cured Within t

у add my testimony to 
Balm.'

illustrations out of

reae. others.ed a bolt 
ved from— The eebr. Florence, from Marble 

Mountain, bound to Boston with 
of lime, trmn the Bra» d'< ir -Me 
works, caught fire and 
water's edge 1 
the li-th inst.

! She reckons wellIt a < *1 go thoroughly 
rble Co '* hours. 1 cheerfull 

the value of Nasal 
аЙМ**е ar<- hut two

the hun-freds of testimonials the pro 
pru tors of Nasal Balm haw had from all 
parts of the Dominion, but they ought to 
- tinvinee the most skeptical. If your 
dealer does not keep Nasal Halm it will 
be -sent on receipt of price—AO cents 
small sue an.I • I large size bottle--by ad 
dressing, F1 i.poai* A , Brockville. < lot.

was burned to the 
at Kfaelburne, on Sat un 

The schooner was -і* 
in Pictou and was insured for f t ,< Kill.

who doe > her h'Hiseclcaning and washing 
(or has her servants do this work ) with 
PYLE'S PEARLINE.

lay-.

— The men injured at the explosion 
on the Newfield, are now progreseiiut 
favorably at the hospital and though from 

of them will he laid 
up for some time, no mort* ol them nr*- 
in danger. The "repaire to the steadier 
will probably be made here— i'armoutk

— In br-ler to bring the advantages of 
Manitoba before the )>eople of Europe, 
fifty practical farmer* 
lions of the country ha

Whv ? “ecaust- Pearline 
vv iiy . ma].:es the largest 

saving all around ; saves half 
-v v- ґ the tinv* ; half the labor— more 
/ than half,the wear. Do you know 

you don’t have to rub the clothes' 
when washed with Pcarline ? This 

^7 saves the woman and makes the clothes 
у last longer (besides, they look better). 

What can be harder on woman’s health 
than 1 jobbing up anti down over a wash
board ? What can be harder on the 
clothes - anything harder don’t exist.

Millions of women know these facts 
well ; it takes many millions of pack
ages of PEARLINE to supply their 

J demands for it. You have only to 
prove these facts and you’ll demand it. The best way is try 
it." Costs little and every grocer has it,
|V Peddlers and мішс un.se rupulou' gruters an- offering
IlCWSrC they claim to be Pcarline, or " the \ainc as Pearl hi

ther are not

!
their injuries some

J,
SrlifliOUH jfntrllinrnrr.

kiwi raou tub свгаснаа.from various sec 
ave been selected 
j and other Euro

8t John - At the minister's meeting 
on Morfdav mormng Rev. Messrs. Hick 
son. Korn, Mellick, stswart, Spencer. 
Mar tell, Gates, Wellon, Parson* and 
Black. Prof Keiretea<l was present, an-1 
gave an encouraging re|«»rt of matter* at 
Wolfville. Pastor Mar tell rej.ortwl one 
received for membership The other 
pastors reported a good mterrel rn their 
churchee an-f a hopeful outlook 1 ifficer* 
for the next quarter were chosen Uro. 
Persona, presulmt ; Bro. Ingram, eecy.

After a very pleasant and, I trust, not 
unprofitable pastorate of four years *ith 
the church at PorUupique and Up| 
Economy, I have resigned to take charge 
of the Pugwaeb and Wallace cbtirobes. 
Any pastor who ia thinking of making a 
change cannot -lo better than corre* 
pond, or visit the Portauptqu 
1 pper K, ooomy fiel-l. He will 
growing, united and working church. 
Ill" church fias à very convenient par 
•onage, which iheyt built three years ago. 
TL. ii-M 1. <mnp«,l, th. p-opl, kind, 
and plenty of work awaite the coming 
u»an. C. H. Havsiutoi k.

to go to Grea
реал countries, where they will spend 
the winter advertising Manitoba and the 
Northwest.

. '1 <
>1— An interesting discovery 

reported from the Naehwank. 
Uallum of Hah

of coal vis

(ax, mining exf-ert brought 
into Fredericton some very fine sprci 

ns of surface coal which were obtain 
- n tlie vicinity of the i'overe<i bn-fge 

The vein discoverer! 1* said- to be two 
feet wide, and is undoubtedly valuable if 
properly worked—St Crtiir Courier.

z\
— 1 die day lait week, James Brown, 

who livea near Weymouth. Digby Co., 
found a puree containing •4,(KKr m the 
hollow tree which waa cut down Mrs 

died at that places few years 
and she is supposed td have been 

•iderahle money, which was 
I- It ia alleged that tins part 
ey waa hid by Mrs. Pay eon

1 imitation* uhich
-

worth const 
never foun- 
of the mono 
before her

--T^e

IAMRS I*N I K

Г.Г m

afafiw ^'.Tt

I a

minister of finance, at latest 
nta, had returned from Trini-lail lo 

Barba-loa, an-l at all points which h^ 
visiu-d had met a most cordial reception* 
He 1* expected to reach Jamaica on the 
I2tb, and according to present arrange 
meats will ваіі from Bermuda lor New 
York on the 25th. Thfere ia every indi 
cation that his trip will prove most bene 
Jicial to the development of trade with 

• the West Indies—Sun.

Gvi4in.Ro, N. 8—One month of the 
second year of oir'pastorate has already 

•eed. It haa been a year of active 
hrietian service. The Baptist church in 

the ahire town of Guyahoro haa liquidated 
iU debt an-l paid one hundred arid 
thirty dollars to denominational objects, 
besides being one of the churches which 
pays the pastor’s salary when due. In the 
thriving village of Boy lesion, beautiful 
for situation, a Baptist 
gam zed some four years ago, an <
•f the Guyahoro church. The b 
worshipped in an 
building until a littl 
when it was resolved to rem 
Sabbath the congregation, which, during 

aqmmer, has been worshipping in a 
hall, met in their new home, called to 
gether by the tones of a magnificent bell 
which now adorns the tower, the gift 
James ;Pyle, of New York, eo favor
ably known in connection with Pearl me,' 
and a former native of this pla 
to -whom every Baptist in (toylesion 
sends thanks. Appropriate opening 
services were held morning and evemn 
The pastor waa assisted and eocourag 
by the kindly presence and words of 
Kev. Jacob Whitman, Congregationalism 
In the evening service after the sermon 
several brethren spoke, all expressing 
thankfulness to Almighty God for Hie 
great blessing which haa crowned their 
efforts during the year, both temporal 
and spiritual. Perhaps Nova Scotia has 
no neater or attractive church building 
than Boyleton, with a debt of only about 
юте hundred dollars, which one of the 
brethren sake to have the privilege to 
pay. During the year fifteen have been 
added to this church by baptism, and a 
much deeper spiritual interest prevails. 
In view of what haa been accomplished, 
and with devout thankfulness to 
Heavenly Father, we enter wi 
zeal upon another year of 
Him, hoping that God 
the hearts of 
to effect a like 
church home.

ChJ

— Excellent cod Jfshing is reported 
aroun-1 the shore*, particularly at Ingo 
msh an-l further north. A school of small 
mackerel were driven ashore at Ingdoiab 
Sunday night an-l Monday morning ; 
somAtwo hundred were picked up on 
the B^ach. No doubt the school w« „ 
pursued by cod, but there bad only l>een 
one instance where young mackerel 
have made their appearance at Ingonish 
at (hi* s#a*on of the year, and on that 
occasion the waters were literally alive 
with cod.—North Sydney Herald.

Л

IDEAL IDEALebifreb waa or- 
offshoot 
retbren 

і lap ida tedft SO AP.e over one 1 1

of
iiiuTisH and ko n't: i ax.

tral Ameri 
nee. Guai

In Gen ■ica, if it\a

ged by smafTpox.* 
precautions have been observed 
]>eop\e have been mowed down

reported 
Few

it ia

sanitary 
and the 
by hundreds.

!i BBÜBtaj'ianhÆi 5ÜÜÜÜÜSÜ!i^>g-
ed

CNITND ST#TRS.
is talk of uniting New York 

the cities adjacent to 
them on the north under one municipal 
government

Щ

POTS.
ANS.
AINTS,

and Brookly

Ш aP"— Dr. Koch's lymph ia being experi
mented with in New Haven. Several 
fiatienu are under treatment and the 
reports respecting 
very favorable.

BK,m
i 5

their condition are

— A new funeral custom, according to 
the Boston Herald, ia growing in popu 
larity in fashionable circles. A shorthandL A _____
reporter ia engaged “ to atteid the aer- 
vices in honor of the dead and write out 
m full all that ia said, for circulation in 

pt, bound m book form, like the 
manuscript of unprinted plays."

—"Many mt our people have 
per* Uils wlnKu-of severe coidh and cousha 
by the u*e of Votter's Uniment. U Is aeuLs
иГй'"в"ІЇІЇЩтяал**гог ‘gren,r •tore

Granulated Soap 
makes them 

GLEAN.

1
aith increased

will move upon 
Hi. JMopIe in On,-boro. 
> trsnsfotinetion in their m1èreW. P. Andmson.

Look Here !
Bargains, Big 

Bargains in Men’s.
Youths’, Boys’ and 

Children's CLOTHING.
From now until the 24th of 

Cor. King and Ja°y 1891- you can buy the SAINT JOHN, 
Oermain Sts. above goods at your own prices.

The immense stock of Clothing we 
now have must be disposed of to make 

room for extensive alterations in our pre
mises before the arrival of our Spring Impor 

tations in February. Come, you can get un 
heard of bargains now and until January 24th. 

This stock is first class in every particular, and 
will be sold. Come early and have the first choice. 

OVERCOAT for your Boy, $2 00. REEFER, do., $1.60. 
SUIT,

YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS,
YOUTHS’ REEFERS,

YOUTHS' SUITS,
YOUTHS’ PANTS,

SCOVIL,
FRASER

& co„

OAK HALL
CLOTHING!

HOUSE,
•N. B.

“ JB176. PANTS, do.. 00c.
$3 sa 

$3 60.
$3 60. 

$1.25.
ULSTERS,

FURNISHINGS OVERCOATS, $4 50, for Men 
REEFERS, $4 50, for Men. 

SUITS, *3.60, for Men 
Odd Coats, Pants, 

and Vests- at 
any price.

*5 00. for Men.GENT’S NEW YEAR 
GIFTS.

the Lale*t .style*, Gennlhe Mackintosh 
Waterproof Coals, 

and Alpaca In 
brrllas In fancy handles 

- English and American 
make. Tranks, Valises, 

drips and Straps.

Collars Tie*. Cuffs,
Shirts, I'ndiTwear.
Men's All-wool Shirts 
and Drawers. SOrts., In 
drey, scarlet Л flesh colors. 

Kxtra value.

Mlk

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY. 

Clothing made to order at shortest notice-
Fit and Workmanship guaranteed.

Oak Hall,
Leading CLOTHING HOUSE of ST. JOHN, N. B.

SCOVIL, FRASER Sc OCX,

Books New Issues
every week. Catalogue,
96 pages, Add on request. 

Not sold by Dealers ; jmcee toolow. Buy of the Publisher, 
JOHN B. ALDEN, 393 Pearl Street, New York. •e mention

SOLID COMFORT
In ill is cup of HOT » 1.1 II» BREF.

Palatable

Strengthening,

The Drink to take when TIRED and USED UP.

JOHNSTON'S
U fluid beef

(irateful 

Sat inf) Ing.

TvCmSSHTKrQ-BbL A-TSTID visitor. DEO. 24=8 (

THE CHRIS m
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Тик amount sut 
Great Britain for v 
terprises is set do- 
After a sermon on 
John Hall, the 1 
terian church of N 
to the object $21/ 
hear it predicted t 
should pass away, 
would fall to piece 
of course, are not 
Beecher’s time, hi 
of Dr. Lyman Abb 
not aeem l kely to 
haa a present men 
of 1,793, and its c< 
amounted to over 
day-schools, three 
young men’s unioi 
aium, eupporftd b 
a prosperous oon 
of Philosophy 1st* 
alumni of the Uni 
wick ia to be filled 
of Mr. Walter C. 3 
the univeisity ar 
christ scholarship 
pursuing a course 
and, it ia underetc 
duties at Frederic 
We regret to lean 
of St David’s (Pr- 
this city, by a fall 
evening last, reee 
prevent his going 
The injury is the f 
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